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I. COGN{ITIV'II EXPI,ORAT'ION
OTi' LANGUAGT{ AND LINGUISTICS

Natalia Derkach
Kyiv National Linguist,ic LIn iversity

I,ANGUA.GE MEANS INTERACTION IN ]IHE
REALIT-ATION O]F ENGLISH PROVER]BS

CON{MUNICATIVE F'UNCTION

It is well-knt)wrn that realizatton of the proverb pragmatic
airn in the process of comlnunication is related to its em<iional,
\'olitional and aesthetic influenae on the addressee . Therefrore proverb
'rofiinlunicative function should be regarded as sociolinguistic, with
its further differentiaitir:n into e'valuative, infiuencing and g,eneralizing
suhfl;rrctions, lt'hc,se elfectiveness can be achieved tlrougii interaction
of numerous linguistic and extralinguistic factors. Consequr:ntly within
the scope of our reseat'ch aimed at the study of prosodiiorganization
of a proverb, it is necessary to analyze the languige *"u"s' irteractiol
in its comlnunicative function realization"

A freqrrent use, ofproverbs in oral communication is jinterrelated
with the application of variousr phonetic rneans, capable ,cf arousing
r:ertain psychical startcs in the listener and contributing to proverb
il"lernorization due to alliteration, assonance, rhyrne, regulilr rhythrnic
structure, etc.

Ilesides, provertr prosodic arganiz,ation is usually shaped by
traciitional stei'eotypesl, consisfing in combining certain uoruuutury
r.r,ith corresponding intonation patterns. As i rule, sLrch typical
prOsodic fbatures comprise contrasted logical stresses, rjeceleiated
tempo. narrowed voice range, rnelodic fluctuations, fblling tones of
final intclnation groups, etc.

Moreover, thr: specificity' of proverb prosodic: organization
is determiner.l by irnilge-bearing tropes, representecl tiy sirniles,
rnetaphors, metonymies, hyperbolas, litotes, antitheses, jnd others.
For instance, the antithesis "good - evir" is realizerJ due to voice
range ffuctuations and changes iin rnelodic contour, whille the antithesis
"large - srnall" is achieved by means of contrasted pitch levels.
. Proverb expres;siveness is increased by figures of speech, formecl
by specific syntactic structures, e.g.: inversion, rhetoric questions,
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Where coilrprehension of rneaning is interfer*d by grarnmatical
weakness, the relationship betrveen meaning;lnd form can be taught
or revised in contact through analys;is and explanation" 'fhis often
includes the following:
I ) the verb form, notably tense and voice.
2) tn scientific and technical English present sirnple and perfect, past
simple, active andpassive are considered to be predominant. The choice
of active or passive is constrained b1' functionill considerations.

modals, particularly those that inclicate the degree of certainty or
uncertaint'y (the so-callecl 'hedging'modals * might, could, rnay);
3) logical connectors (moreover, ther:efore, ho',vever).

These are ex.trernely important for understanding the logical
relationship in texts"
4) prepositions and phrasal verbs.

lt is worth allocating some time t,o teach the urentioned rnaterial
rvhen studontsr learn to describe various technologicai processes.
5) noun colnpounds.

It is inrportattt for students to know the translaticln technique
applied to such structr^rres for correct understernding of the deviee or
procedure descrihed.

The context detennines what aspect of grammar is appropriate.
Certain v€:ry r;pecific contexts will require l'ery particular uses of"
grammar. r\nd the way to teach grammar (to intr:grate it into teaching
of'languag:e use, with comprehension w.ork or make it part oi'home
assignmerrt) is certainlv determinerl by each F.|SP teacher's own
considerationr;.

.4 s s o r: i a i, e p r o fe s s o r ag. It,s y l s t q / it ny k p r e c a r p a,, r,I ioilt,,ilI; f:r:,:::;:,I

TEACHING SYMBOLS IN THE EFL CILASSR.OOM

It is a well-known fact that the high-speed mankind development has
resulted in the growing tendencies ofglobalization and convergence of,
cultures and languages. The initially steadfast national insularity of the
peoples is riow replaced by their barest necessity to cooperate fruitfuliy in
different spheres of human life. fheir national and hlstorical specificity
now beconnes the object of various investigations and constitutes the
core of the data necessary for the forrnation ot-l.he scl-callecl culttrral-
communic;ative cornpetence of the foreign languagt: speakers"

l'oltarra University of Oonsunrer Cooperatives in Urkraine

'l"he paper is declicated to the analysis of the role of teaching
symbois in the EFL classroom as olle o1'the ways of helping the
sltrricnts of Foreign Languages l)epartrnents to understand the cultural
rrn<I language peculi:rrities of the English-speaking nations. Syrlbols
;rri: regarded as peculiar containers of information about the important
t ultural-historical events and valuable national icons worshiped by
rrll the representatives of the given nation.

The paper contains the main ideas of how to usle s'ymbols for
stiinulating classrooln learning, described thoroughly in the author's
rttanual "Symbols in the EFL Classroorn" as a rich resource of material
;rkrout the lives and cultural treritage of the British ancl American
lrcoples. 'Ihe manual airns at whetting the students' appetite for
study and provid,:s 'valuable reference material for 1.he teachers of
l,nglish. Providing lbcus for rfhe way the symbols are created and
rcnder the nationially specific information they are able to develop
lhe stutlents'imagina;tion, involve them in multi-skill activities, build
tlreir coinrnunicative competence in a lively and relaxrld atmosphere,
lbrrn their professrional skills a.nd prepare them for succeris{rrl cross-
r: ultural conlmunication.

Valentyna Ishchenko. Lyubov Novak
f'alt,ava University of Consttmer Cooperutives in Ukraine

LtrARNTNG COMMUNITIES * AN EFFEC']I'IVE
T'EACHIF{G STRATEGY

Learning Communities (LC) rnean classes that are linked during
ari academic term, offen around an interdisciplinary theme, and cnroll
a comnron cohort of students. 'fhe goal of LC is to build r:ommtrnity
alnong students, bet,urreen sfudents and their teachens, and among
l'aculty members rlncl rlisciplines.

J'he three general types of Learning Comrnunities structures are
.rs follows: Student Clohorts/Lntegrative Seminar, l,inked Courses/
Cour"se Clusters, Coordinated Study. In Poltava University olConsumer
Llooperatives in Ukrzrirre we use Linkecl Courses which w'c de{ine as
Leaming Comrnunitier; that involrre two ol rnore c,lasses linlced t.hcrnatically
or try content whieh a cohort of students takes together. Irr ttris instance,
ttre faculty do plan the program collaboratively.

Six cour"ses based on learning through content approach hilve
been deve loped sincc 2000" Wr call them "Language of N{arketing",
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"Language of Managernent", "Language of International Economics",
"Languitge of Human Resource Management", "Languag* oi
Information systems in Management", "L,anguage of TNC'.

We believe that_Learning Communities stritegy offers an array of
opportunities both for teachers and students. The approach utilizes case
studies with diff'erent types of activities proble*ibtuing, sirnulation,
discussion, written reflection, point of view pr"u*triution, mini-
research, etc. It helps explore issues in cross-cultural communication
in the business context and encourages them think critically to find
solutions to business problems thus developing communication
skills and skills they need to succeed in an inireaiingly diverse and
technologically enhanced workplace of today.

Faculty members involved in Learning Communities that facilitate
cross-faculty collaboration are expanding their repertoire of teaching
approactres, continually revising their course content, and acquirin!
new scholarly interests. Learning community faculty members are
also building rnentoring relationships with eich other and are more
frequ.ently engaging with beginninf students and general education
offerings.

'I.etyana lvanenko
Poltava university oJ'consumer cooperative.s in uh"aine

TEACHING REGIOI{AL ECONOMICS IN EIVGLISII:
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE ASPECTS

we had an experience oIteaching Regional Economics in English
for first year students of'speciality "International Economi-.u,'.
There are some advontager^r of teaching economics in English. For
example, the students improve their English significantly, Jspecially
their _knowledge of professionar terminology. But there are some
lisadvantctges, for example, being not able to know ancl to operate
freely Ukrainian terms.

There's a disputihable issue. There's so called "brain drain',.
Ukraine is a donor of highly skilled specialists for orher countries of
Europe andAmerica. And this is a realserious problem for the country
from where engineers, doctors, programmers, scientists move abroad
leaving native country much wealier. It appears that with teaching
our students in English we stimurate their work abroad because in
fact we train personnel for foreign company.

lliltava University of Consumer C,ooperatives in Ukraine

While teaching, we had some di/ficulties explaining terms in
l:nglish. During a lecture, there might be a lot of them. To eliminate or
;rt lcast to diminish the problem of not knowirrg Ukrainian terminology
\vo gave the students u,ordlists before the lecture. The words in
rvordlists are arranged due to their appearance in the lecture.

We had one more proble.m with literoture. Regional Economics is
rrr fiict a discipline about Ukraine, its resources, people, economy and
thc territorial arrangement of above-listed. Evidently, all lilerature is
irr Ukrainian. As far as students need for preparation more than one
lror:k they' have to work with Ukrainian literature and peric'dicals.
( )n the one hand, it's positive because of their work with Ukrainian
tcrminology. But on the other hand, they have difficulties working
rrt the seminars.

We think it would be useful for such students to have more time
Ior studying English and Business English.

Svitlana Kolorniyets, Svitlana Kouleznyova
Nationol Technical {Jniversity oJ' IJkraine " KPl "

TEXT:BASED EXERCISES AS STTMULUS FOR TALK
IN TEACHIITG BUSII\ESS ENGLISH

The idea of regarding texts as sources of inlormation and stimuli
for talk is certainly not new, but it is one worth discussing when
we consider the problem of teaching Business English (BE). "fhe

rcason for it is twofoid. First, though information gathering and
information processing skills are considered to be essential in ESP
tcaching, in teaching BE they are somewhat neglected, the rnain
cmphasis being on teaching oral interaction in terms of such skills
es socialrzing, telephoning participating in meetings, negotiations,
making presentations. Second, nowadays the approach "From text to
talk" in teaching not only ESP but Rusiness English as well has been
proved to be one of the most efficient one, yet theoretical and practical
issues of this approach in BE, teaching ne ed f'urther examination and
cliscussion. Text-based exercises may serve as an efficient stimulus
for developing oral speech skills providing cornplying with certain
requirernents. The first requirement is ttre proper choice of functiorral
style and jenre in text selection. Our experience in linguostylistic text
analysis, BE teaching, material designing proves that the fbllowing
three functional styles are the most productivc in teaching an


